REPLAT OF LOT 22, BLOCK 11, OF THE CORRECTION PLAT OF
REPLAT OF LOTS 5A, 5B, 5C, 6A, 6B, 6C AND 7A, BLOCK 11,
ROYALTY HEIGHTS
AN ADDITION TO THE CITY OF ODESSA,
Ector County, Texas

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF ECTOR

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That I, the undersigned, own the land shown on this plat and designated as being a replat of Lot 22, Block 11, the replat of the correction plat of Lots 5A, 5B, 5C, 6A, 6B, 6C and 7A, Block 11, Royalty Heights, an addition to the City of Odessa, Ector County, Texas, and that I am the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that I executed the same for the purposes and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity therein stated.

Given under my hand and seal of office on this 24th DAY of May, 2016.

Melanie Martinez
Notary Public in and for the State of Texas

COUNTY OF ECTOR

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That I, Don E. Kelly, do hereby certify that I prepared this plat from an actual and accurate survey of the land and that the corner monuments shown herein were properly placed under my supervision.


Registered Professional Land Surveyor

THE PLAN IS HEREBY APPROVED THIS 26th DAY OF MAY, 2016.

Kendra L. Berndt
Director of Planning

Certificate of Director of Public Works

I hereby certify that all requirements of the “Urban Development Ordinance” concerning submission and approval of plat maps and data to the Director of Public Works and the City Engineer required for final plat approval have been completely fulfilled and this plat has been accepted.

Dated: 19 May, 2016.

Director of Public Works

Legend

FOUND 1/2" UG R/M CAP
MARKED "LOD ODESSA TX"
SET 1/2" UG R/M CAP
MARKED "LOD ODESSA TX"
RIGHT-OF-WAY

ENVIRONMENTAL • CIVIL ENGINEERING • LAND SURVEYING
591 North Texas, Odessa, TX 79761
Ph: 432-392-5058
Fax: 432-392-5055
E-mail: lca@lcaedes.com